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INTRODUCING…

THE THIRD GRADE WRITERS AND THEIR WORK

The creative writing in this chapter of the Bethune anthology was written by two small groups of
third graders at Mary Bethune School.  The students were selected by their teachers, Ms.
Vinson and Ms. Benjamin, for additional enrichment using a breakout room in their zoom ELA
classroom. We met together six times for half an hour each time.

The academic goal of the enrichment was simply to increase the third graders’ writing stamina,
confidence and fluency and for them to move beyond one or two sentence responses to writing
prompts. The social emotional learning goals were to give students an opportunity to connect
with each other and express themselves creatively in a smaller virtual setting.

We had a lot of fun collaborating, with inventive animal stories, frog stories (an important third
grade topic), and learning a new tool--the google jamboard.



Jamboard Writing--What I do for Fun







WRITING FICTION BY TELLING LIES

Ms. Benjamin’s Students

Jaliyah Nazir Rod-Janae

My pet dog's name is Nazir. He
loves to do flips. He be like--
Rod-Janae be my best friend.
But she is my best friend. She is
a person and she has a pet dog
too. My dog can talk and read
spells. He can even do dishes
and he can turn into a hawk and
he fights his friends. But not  his
girlfriend. He likes to go to her
tea parties. He dont want me to
go so I have to hang around my
best friend. I come with her and
we go spie on him. the end.

I started making video
games when I was 2.
The first game I made is
called fortnite. The
second game I made is
named Call of duty. They
are both really big
games. Millions of
people play them. I am
the youngest game
maker in the world.
These games have
made me a gajillionaire.
That means I am the
richest kid in the world.

I have 300 dogs and 100 cats.
They like to fight a lot . Their
names are Max and me and the
cats’ names are Masle. They
have 1m dog friends. The cats
have 12m friends . I have 190m
dollars and I live in a mansion. I
like to play fortnite. I have the
iphone 6 and have a Pop It . I
work for my own company and
its success and it blows  and I
am a billionaire and I am the
richest kid on the planet .

Ms. Vinson’s Students

A’Nasia Amillyah Ayden

I like my dogs.
my dogs
Is crazy. one of
them gets blue
dots, one of
my dogs can
do my hair and
one of my
dogs can jump
up and down.
My dogs are
crazy.

I have monkeys and i get them all ready and they are
girls and they name are a niya and kaniya they are twins
and they are the biggest  and my name is rainbow and
my monkeys have  all type of toys and they like eat
snacks and me and niya and kaniya we all live in a pink
pretty bigggg house and and am i twin and my monkeys
are twins sooo my monkey are really crazy they just like
to get bigg toys and they just like to go to the movies
and go the the play ground and my mom don't like cat or
dogs or monkeys soo i  just have 2 monkeys and they
are really playful and i REALLY LOVE MY MONKEYS
soo MY MONKEY ARE really cute to me they have their
own rooms but they don’t have they own rooms because
they share room with bunk beds..i love driving  them
they are soo cute and they like to dance and party and
they LOVE LOVE LOVE LOVE  shopping and they have
online school-- monkey school-- i LOVE MY MONKEYS!
My monkeys love me and miss vinson and they love
going outside to play with they monkey friends. I'm pretty
sure that my monkeys like Miss Vinson but they don't
really like Miss Vinson. They love her with all their heart.

I WAS OUTSIDE
AT NIGHT AND I
GOT BIT BY A
RADIOACTIVE
SPIDER AND I
BECOME
SPIDER KID.

I DID NOT
KNOW I HAD
POWERS. I
OPEN (MY
EYES?) I START
RUNNING
AROUND
JUMPING ON
MY COUCH.
WEBS WAS
COMING OUT
OF MY HANDS.



IMAGINARY PET STORIES, USING JAMBOARD







Switch Zoo Animal Stories





A Frog Dialogue
By Ms. Benjamin’s Group

A Frog Dialogue
By Ms. Vinson’s Group



A Frog Story
By Ms. Benjamin’s Students



Frog Story by Ms. Vinson’s
Students

This Frog Story was created using both oral
dictation and Zoom Chat.

The Plan:

Cynthia Larsen  to  Everyone : What are the
two frogs named? And where do they live?
Re'Ajannay  to  Cynthia Larsen(Direct
Message) : cool  kids
Everyone : Watermelon is Dayyan's frog's
name. Watermelon is one of the cool kids.
Everyone : Peanut butter is the other frog's
name. They live in a small lake.
Everyone : Our tadpoles are little kids, they
have two legs and a tail and they have to
swim everywhere.

Ms. Vinson’s Small Group Frog Story

Once upon a time there were two little tadpoles named Watermelon and Peanut
butter. They lived in a small pond. The tadpoles have two legs. They are friends. They
eat food. When the tadpoles get older they are going to have four legs and when they
get a little bit older they are going to start hopping on land.

They are talking about how they want to become friends. Watermelon says, do
you want to be my friend?

Peanutbutter says yes.
When we get older we can do more stuff then cuz like now we can't do that much

stuff because we need to stay in the water.
Let's play Marco Polo. Not it!
So then they played Marco Polo until lunchtime.
They had baby flies for lunch.
They eat their lunch, let their food digest and then they go play some more marco

polo back in the water.  The end.



INTRODUCING…

THE FOURTH AND FIFTH GRADE WRITERS AND THEIR
WORK

During the winter and spring of 2021, Lake Erie Ink worked with fourth and fifth graders in two
different classrooms. Before the students returned to school on a hybrid plan, Ms. Larsen
worked with the fourth graders in Ms. Wilder and Ms. Ardis’s class.  These students wrote and
revised personal narratives.

After the hybrid plan was implemented, Ms. Larsen worked with both fourth and fifth graders in
Ms. Wadsworth’s virtual classrooms.  These students had the opportunity to write four different
poems and to create an informational comic (using google slides) on a topic they had studied
this year.

The goal of all of these writing projects was to strengthen students’ writing skills and confidence,
build their stamina and fluency, and ALSO celebrate their stories, experiences, creativity and
voices.

They did an awesome job!



PERSONAL NARRATIVES BY FOURTH GRADERS IN MS.
ARDIS AND MS. WILDER’S CLASS, WINTER 2021

Black History Month
by Angelina

One day, I was at school in 2019. I was 6 or 7
years old and had a performance at school.
7th grade and up. The whole school was
there. It was Black History Month and they
read a poem. The poem was about their skin
color. They acted the poem out. And then
they started to dance. I told my mom and
GG—my GG is my grandma. She said a long
long time ago as black people were slaves.

My Birthday
by Chassiddy

My birthday was a special day.



My 10th Birthday Party
by Damaro

One day during the winter I celebrated my 10th birthday party at the Main
Event in Akron, Ohio with my dad, my 2 sisters Kamari and Dezy & 3
brothers Damond, Booboo and Cece. We all left the house in our silver car
and arrived about 3 o’clock. The Main Event is a huge building with one big
room of games—a car game, it has one seat and pedal so that I can race,
and a basketball game and Connect 4—that my brothers and I played
together. It was loud and noisy and it was a lot of families.

And we all had pizza and slushies and chicken wings.

Going Places With My Family
by Datwain

One day my mom, my dad, my friend, my
brother, and I went to Dave & Buster's. We
got some prizes and it was fun. One of us got
a stuffed shark but I forgot what else we won.
We had some good food. I had a
cheeseburger and fries. We played 2 player
games like basketball four in a row. That’s the
story about when I went to Dave & Buster's.
Just all happened when I was 9. We did this
because we wanted to have fun. My favorite

thing I did this day was when I played basketball four in a row.

One day my family and I went to Round One. We played a lot of games.
We also went bowling. We did this because it was my brother BirthDay. We
got some candy with our tickets. I also got this ball. I forgot what else we
got at Round One. The Best Thing I Did Was Bowling. That the story of me
going to Round One



One day, my brother and his friend and I went to a basketball game. This
basketball game was my first basketball game I went to. And it was a lot of
fun. Also it was a Cavs game. We had a big bag of popcorn and it was
good. Also we got the tickets from the school. That's the story of the time I
went to my first basketball game.

School
by Deon

One day I went to a place called school
and I made some friends.

Best Day Ever
by Devilin

One day I went to my friend Nizeer’s house. We jumped on his trampoline
and we tried to see who could jump the highest. He won because he had
more practices every day. And we had a slamming battle. I won because he
fell on the trampoline first. We went and played with Marco. Me, Gio, Nizeer
and Marco jumped and we fell on the trampoline at the same time.

It was a warm summer day. And we had grilled steak and breadsticks for
lunch. We played in his backyard. Our goal was to jump over an oak tree. I
did a front flip over the tree. Nizeer did a backflip over the tree. It was very
fun.



Marco’s dog chased us down the street. We got away because we were
riding bikes. We watched a scary movie and ate popcorn. We had a dance
off. I won. We did a race from the school to my house and all the way back
to his house. We went to Sky Zone. We had a lot of fun. And the next day
we went to a museum.

At the end we went back to his house and had a sleepover. We saw who
could stay up the longest.
I won. He fell asleep! And we ate cake in the kitchen. After that we went
camping for 2 hours. And we caught a butterfly in a jar.



Bringing Home Bronko
by Jaileon

One day I was at my grandma's
house in the summer of 2017.  I was
riding my cousin's skateboard and it
had a skull on it. I did good riding the
skateboard because it was my first
time riding a skateboard. It was so
fun. I was able to balance and not fall
off... I was near my grandma’s house
when this big tall black dog with big
teeth came running towards me. I

tried to turn around, but I fell off and hit my arm on a big grey rock. The dog
got closer so I got up, grabbed the skateboard and ran as fast as I could. I
got back to my grandma’s house and realized the dog  was a nice rottweiler
just coming to say hi. I ran into the house, and I was out of breath so I
drank a Pepsi.

Some of the other kids were throwing sticks at the rottweiler so they could
scare it away from me. Then, the dog turned around and started chasing
the kids. They were about 12 or 14 years old. One of the boys picked up a
brick and threw it at the dog, but he got scared and dropped the brick. Then
he started running. The 10 year old tripped and got bit by the dog, then the
dog started running at the other two, then I started running at the dog to
calm it down.

They were in the street by the time I got to them so I rubbed the dog’s belly
to find out it was my cousin's dog that ran away. So I took the dog back to
grandma’s house. They were so happy and so was the dog whose name
was Bronko.



The Boy who Loved S’mores
by Kenneth

(Not all stories are about s’mores.)

There was a little boy named Kenneth who loved s’mores. So every two
nights me and my family would make s’mores. I was good at making
s’mores because we would make them every Wednesday night. Every time
we would make s’mores, my friends would come over. I burnt my
marshmallow but ate it anyway. I made a new one, and it was golden
brown. My dog came over to join us. Her name is Princess. It was fun until
my bully came over. He took my marshmallows and ate them, but little did
he know, we swapped them out for some other ones. I put dirt in the ones
he ate, and he did not know.  Then I started recording, so I could put it on
instagram. It was funny then we went inside to go to sleep.
THE END. (I will be making another story. The other story will be similar.)

***
My name is Kevin. Here’s how I learned how to make s’mores.  Sometimes
we would go to Urban Air. We played on the trampoline and jumped and
jumped a lot of times. There were a lot of people there. I did an obstacle
course. I mastered it, but my sister was not so good at it. The only reason
she was not so good at it is because she wasn't good at obstacle courses.



If you think about what I'm saying you will see that I'm basically saying that
s’mores are like obstacle courses. Just say like I'm on a tv show, and I have
to run and jump through obstacles to get the ingredients. So that's how I
learned how to make smores and also how to be so good at it.
THE END.

***

Hi my name is Jayden. I am Kenneth's older brother, and this is a story
about us playing hide and seek, by the way. I was wearing a black long
sleeve shirt and some black shorts, and he was wearing some white pants
and a blue shirt. So we started playing, and I was It—so I tried to hide and
catch him, but it did not work because he saw me, so he knew what was
happening, but soon I caught him. Then it was his turn to be It, so he
counted to 20 so I could hide. I hid in his room. That was where we started,
so he did not check there, so I won.

Going to See CoryxKenshin in Michigan
by LaChyna

Me and my family went to visit Michigan to go see CoryxKenshin, and we
had a blast. It was so fun. Me and CoryxKenshin played games all day.
Then we went out to eat. The food was so good, and we played more
games.  The end



Dream Narrative
by Lailah

One day i was in my room. i was being bored. i was bored because idk i
was just bored. then my family came over. and we 8 cake and
seafood…….. Then i woke up and realized...it was a crazy dream...so
thennnnn i woke up and i still was bored. so i tried doing my nails but i
realized. I can't do the other hand because i'm right handed..so i wiped it
off..then I woke up and realized that was a dream too..jk..

Not a true story:/….theeeeee end…

The Pool
by Mykhea



Getting to know my Dad and My Big Brother
by Nizeer

The first time meeting my dad was in
May, 2019 in Cleveland at Aunt
Chantell’s house. She was having a
cookout in the backyard, and it was
sunny. My cousin and my uncle were
there, and my dad and my brother
came. We walked to the corner store,
and I got me some gum, and we had a

good time because we was joking around. Then they had to leave.

Last summer my brother came, and we played the game, and we took
some pics before he left, and now we all just talk on the phone. My dad
sent me the money for my birthday.

My dad sent me a lot of money for my birthday in November  2020. My
brother came for the summer. It was hot and we went to a pool and we was
swimming. And I was underwater, and we was jumping in the pool, and we
both did backflips in the pool. Then weeks after we went to Fun ‘n’ Stuff
and I got wet. Then we went out to eat and then went home and went to
sleep. Then the next day we went outside and rode bikes down the streets,
and it was hot out there, and then we went back in and took a shower and
got dressed.



Sledding with my Family
by Roccxi

This story is about me and my dad and
sister going sledding. Me and my sister
was all covered up before we left.  Then
my dad picked me and my sister up.
We had my stepmom, Ariel, there.
She’s not really my stepmom. She’s my
dad’s girlfriend. We took the freeway to
get there. It was not long at all. When
we got there I was surprised because of
how big the hill was. It was soo big. I

kinda wanted to go somewhere else but when I went to go try it out. It was
super fast and amazing, but my sister was very scared. She worked her
way up the hill. She first started at the bottom then made her way to the
top. I helped her.

I was scared to go fast all by myself because it is very fast if you go
all the way without stopping yourself. So I stopped myself. After doing it
with my family, I went down the hill by myself, and then it was so super fun
that I had to do it again. The snow was very smooth so it was very fast. At
first I was closing my eyes because it was going way too fast. There was a
lump, and we was going so fast that when we went on top of the lump, then
hit the ground. It was pretty hard. All the snow would just hit my face. I went
on the sled on my back laying down and on my front laying down. It was
scary at first.

Then we built our own sled by connecting three sleds. Then we all got
on and it was scary the first time, but then we did it again. Then we did it a
lot and it felt like a racing car because of how fast we was going.

Then we had some hot chocolate. I drank all mine because it was so
good and creamy.  We got the hot chocolate from a gas station. I made a
few friends there, and we had a race. I think that it was the perfect day to
spend time with my family.



It was kinda funny when snow got into my boots. My hands was cold
because I had small gloves. So I had to wear big big big gloves. My fingers
did not even reach the top of the gloves. So it was not very nice but my
hands was warm. The day was nice, the sun was out and shining. My scarf
was hanging off my neck so that it fell. Then the snow was all over it. I had
to brush it off. My sister Bella’s gloves fell, and she started to cry.

Every time we walked up the hill my legs would start to hurt. We was
filled with joy. I just love to see my family happy. It makes my heart so
happy. I think that it was one of the best sledding days I had in history.

That sledding day brings back lots of memories. When I was little we
would park the car in the snow so we could go inside if we got cold. My dad
always would go on the sled with me when I was little, but now that I got
older I'm not scared. We used to go on a tiny hill. There were a lot of trees
so we was careful. I would go on with my dad because I was too little to go
by myself.

Then we all would get in the car and sit with the car door open
drinking hot chocolate with marshmallows. They were mini marshmallows,
but it was still good. We would watch the cars pass by. I was trying to find
the biggest spot to go sled at. That day was perfect for us. We was so
happy and surprised because of how pretty it was. At the bottom of the hill
it was a waterfall. I wanted to go check it out, but I was just like, forget it. At
the top of the hill it was a nice view.

A few minutes later I heard a lot of loud screaming and noise. I look
behind me and it's a couple who was yelling at each other because her
boyfriend slammed her phone into the snow. I do not know why. I started to
pay attention, but my dad told me to stop looking and go play. My dad
helped them find the phone.

The sky was blue with the sun shining so bright. That year was fun
too.



POEMS BY MARY BETHUNE STUDENTS IN 4TH AND 5TH
GRADE, MS. WADSWORTH’S CLASS, SPRING 2021

OUR NAMES

My name is Lanae
People call me Naenae
My name is not Lane
My name sounds like lane, cane, rain
My name remembers my mom, dad, uncle
My name is heard at home, school, and church
My Name brings happiness, thankful, nice
My name means cool, calm, and collected, a warrior, who fights for
what’s right, a friend, a little sister, a big sister.

My name is Andrea.
People call me Baby girl, pumpkin, Andrea, sugar.
My name is not Andreea
My name is not Endrea.
My name sounds like it’s Endrea
My name remembers the names of famous people,  games and places.
My name is heard in a season of games, in titles and places.
My Name brings Joy around my cousins
My name means I'm nice,cool,smart,bright and clean!

My name is James
People call me Jimmy, Malichy and JC.
My name is not big head,crocodile and king kong
My name sounds like wind blowing in the air, panthers roing in my name
sounds like hope.
My name remembers my mom, father,dad,cousins and aunts. My name
remembers my uncles and grandparents. My name remembers my family.
My name is heard by god himself.
My Name brings kindness,love,hatred,anger,sadness and more.
My name means past kings. My name means the bible. My name means
hope and kindness to all, my name means lots of things but the most
important of all, my name means who I am on the inside.



My name is Nizeer
People call me Niz
My name is not ugly
My name sounds like fuzz buzz duzz
My name remembers a football player nizeer james,  nazeer, Naij
My name is heard at home, sometimes in school, at my cousin’s
My Name brings good
My name means nice.

My name is christian j.
People call me: CJ or Chris
My name is not Chrissy
My name sounds like  crr sss an
My name remembers people that praise god
My name is heard at my friend’s house, my home, or aunt’s house
My name brings good and angry feelings
My name means  followers of jesus christ

My name is Kenneth
People call me:Kenn
My name is not kenny (im talking to you Angelina)
My name remembers my dad and grandpa
My name is heard home, school, park
My Name brings confusion
My name mean handsome and comely

My name is Matthew
People call me Matt
My name is not little kid and little boy
My name sounds like birds chirping, waterfalls, the wind blowing
My name remembers the park   birds  deers and beavers and squirrels
My name is heard at school the park and at home
My Name brings normal good feelings, sometimes bad
My name means Kindness happiness and love



My name is Anthony
People call me Anthony
My name is not Anthowny
My name sounds like the sweetness of candy, a handful of money, I'm
very clumsy.
My name remembers my brothers, my sisters and my parents.
My name is heard in my house, in my neighborhood, at other family
member’s houses.
My Name brings niceness, coolness and helpfulness sometimes.
My Mom always told me I'm very special to her :).

My name is Malcolm
People call me Mooka
I hate when people call me Mooka. It's weird.
I feel mad when they call me that.
My name sounds like a monkey name or a dog name and a snake.
My name remembers when I went to Skyzone my first time.
I was having fun with my best friend and I remember my aunts  and my
brothers.
My name is heard at my house, at my friends’ house, and my aunt's house.
My name means I'm a good person.
I like my name Malcolm because it's like Malcolm X.
That’s why I like it.

My name is Ziere
People call me: da goat
My name is not. A famous name
My name sounds like a africa name
My name sounds nice it sounds like africa and people tell me it's a nice
name
My name is heard when I’m out to eat and on playgrounds
My Name brings stories
My name means africa origin



My name is Chasity G.
People call me Chass, Chasy.
My name is not Chassidy.
My name sounds like candy, music, the crackle of a fire.
My name remembers my mom, gg, my grandma
My name is heard in my mom's room, morning meeting, zoom calls.
My Name brings madness, kindness, laughter.
My name means pure, be good, and angel.

My name is Devilin
People call me: DJ
My name is not fishstick.
My name sounds like Kevilin.
My name dj remembers Its start.
My name is heard When people call me.
My Name brings joy to my family.
My name dj means Devilin Junior.

My name is Tristina
People call me: Tink
My name is not Tristan
My name sounds like Christina,Tristan
My name remembers someone calling someone else my name
My name is heard at school, the store, and home
My Name brings people the feeling that they love me because I am so
sweet
I want them to think that I am so sweet and pretty

My name is Ka’Nayshia B.
People call me Ka-ka or k
My name is not kaka or k or kam
My name sounds like ka-ka and kay
My name remembers my best friend’s  mom and my grandma



WHERE WE LIVE

Where I Live
By Kenneth F.

Where I live you can go to beaches, parks, movie theaters.
I hear people playing.
I hear people screaming.
I see the leaves falling.
I see people throwing snowballs.
I love the summer beaches.
I feel the sand on my feet
Where I live, the people grill, talk, and play
My Cleveland is a world of peace, tranquility and death.

Where I live
By Ni’zeer A.

Where I live my neighbors barbecue
I smell hotdogs and ribs
I hear music playing
My neighbors go to fun places on the weekends
I went with them and we went out to eat last weekend
Me and my neighbors walk to places
We walk around the neighborhood
We play outside
We play basketball in the street.
Me and my neighbors have sleepovers
When it is one of my friends birthdays, we sleepover



Where I live
By Miracle N.

Where I live is by Lake Erie
Where I live, the people… i play with some of the children there
and they are always cooking
My Cleveland is a world of a lot of wonderful people
and places that can be discovered
and new ideas and things u can find out about.
Cleveland is not just a place that people visit and live
It's a home that needs us all.
It's a home to help out people.
It's a home where you can do whatever you want or need to do.

Where I live It’s Nice
By Matthew S.

Where I live, the people in my neighborhood are nice
but sometimes I can be nervous around other people
Where I live, you can climb trees, see birds, look at cool sunsets
The trees are hard
The leaves on them are light
The swings make me feel nice in the wind
I imagine me flying
The house’s are tall
I think they are pretty
The grass is soft and nice to lay on
My Cleveland is a world of cool things that are awesome



Where I Live is Good.
By Devilin S.

I love my house.
I smell my mom’s cooking.
I see my siblings and my parents.
I hear my baby brother crying.
I feel the spin on my gaming chair

I love my siblings.
I love my brothers and sisters
I hear my brother and sister talking.
I see my siblings bonding.
I hug my brother.
I smell my mom’s perfume on my sister.
When we go outside we run around and play.

I love the cute dogs.
There's always dogs walking past my house.
In the morning I go outside and see dogs with their owners.
I always pet the cute dogs and most of the dogs like me.

I love to be outside.
I love my parents, siblings, friends
I feel the warm air against my skin.
I see the cute dogs walking down the street.
I smell chicken and corn barbecue.
I hear people talking and laughing.

I love life.
Life is great.
Where I live, the people play a lot.
Where I live, you can live for a long time
My Cleveland is a world of peace and time



Where I Live
By Chasity G.

Where I live, the people the neighbors and people walking up and
down the street
Where I live, you can ride your bikes up and down the street.

At Chuck E Cheese...
I Hear Kids yelling and laughing.
I Smell Pizza.
I See The mouse from Chuck E Cheese

At home...
I Hear The TV.
I See My Family in the Living Room.
I Smell Chicken.

In my Neighborhood
I Hear The Wind Blowing.
I See A Street and a lot of Houses.
I Smell Fresh Air.

At my Aunty’s House
I See Grownups in the Living Room with the TV on.
I Smell Candy and Pizza in My cousin’s room.
I Hear Grownups talking and Kids laughing and playing.

At the Zoo
I See Animals And People.
I Hear People Laughing and Playing.
I Smell Poop And Animals.

My Cleveland is a world of…Beautiful People and Cool Animals and
stuff like that.



My Cleveland
By Lanae M.

Where I live is fun
It’s a lot of kids,there is some people way older than me,
some people i don’t really know,
i have some friends there
Where I live, the people…
Are nice, happy,
some don't come out there house,
people sell waters,
ice cream trucks

Where I live, you,i can jump on the trampoline,
Play outside,
i can get ice cream,and take a walk
At the walking park I hear the sound of streaming water,
deers walking on leaves, people talking, the sound of bikes
charming.
In my backyard I smell the fire,the s’mores,
people around the fire laughing and smiling,
family all around
At the playground I smell the wood chips,
I feel the shocks on the slide,
the wind of the swing,
kids yelling, the kids swing off the monkey bars
In my neighbors backyard...
The smell of sweat feat, the trampoline bouncy floor,
the chip bags in the yard, the popsicle paper too,
my neighbor talking on the porch
At my aunt’s house
The lawn with tall grass,
the smell of gasoline because of the gas station,
the balcony
My Cleveland is a world of…happiness, thankfulness, peace



Where I Live
By James C.

Where I live is loud and boring
Where I live, the people are strangers
Where I live, you can go in the back yard and see deer
My Cleveland is a world of weirdness

WE ARE EVERY GOOD THING!!!

I Am Every Good Thing
By Anthony M.

I am every good thing!
I am… a brother of 4 siblings and 1 on the way.
I am a friend of 1 person and we love talking about games and
anime.
I like to swim with my family at the hotel and splash each other.
I like to watch TV when im bored but of the time when i go
somewhere
My favorite place to go is New Jersey my uncle lives there and the
arcades are very fun.
My favorite Gaming headset is really cool i just got it 2 days ago
too.

I am Every Good Thing!
By Chasity G.

I am every good thing!
I am the daughter of two grownups Name: Charles Gibson And
Latalya Gibson.
I am also a dog trainer.
I am a niece.
I am a granddaughter.



I am Every Good Thing!
By Matthew S.

I am every good thing!
I am...
Art speed gravity wild life

I am every good thing!
By Miracle G.

I am....ice cream i am cake i am cookies that u bake on a cake i am
oatmeal for you bate i am pizza to be baked i am brownies for u to
eat i am milk to drink i am clothes for u to wear i am shoes that go
on each pair, we are candles that u light the more u see the more
the light.

i am not what other people call me i what i say i am i am worthy of
respect and i am worthy to be loved.

I am every good thing!
By Jeremiah M.

I am the son of god,I am air, I am a shark,I am a bigfoot stomping
in the forest,I am a scholar,I am a dolphin jumping in the sky,I am a
loving and caring person,I am waves flowing through the water,I
am a strong man
I am not what other people call me.I am what I say I am.I am
worthy of respect and….I am worthy to be loved.



IF WE WERE IN CHARGE OF THE WORLD

If I were in Charge of the World
By Ka’Nayshia

lf i were in charge of the world,
you wouldn’t have to go the stores--
nobody would have to go
you got a lot of food
lf i would be in charge
people will get free ice cream
And nobody has to pay.

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
No illegal things and no bad things
No robbing people
No stealing from stores
No kidnapping people

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have to cook
You wouldn’t have to drive
You wouldn’t have to clean dishes
Or vacuum the carpet
You wouldn’t even have to wipe the walls.
You wouldn’t even have to wash your clothes.

If I were in charge of the world
A street would be smooth and not bumpy.
Houses would be like mansions
with an inside pool, a movie theater, a jacuzzi
and a playground inside.
Outside would have a pool and a jacuzzi.
And everyone
Would have a house like that.



If I were in Charge of the World
By Demari C.

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel guns because the
shooting is getting very bad
Please stop the shooting so me and my sister con walk to the store
I’d cancel the smoking because it is every bad and it’s killing people
and giving people lung cancer
I’d cancel the drinking because it is killing the country
I’d cancel daylight saving time because we have to change the clock
every year at 2:00 a.m

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
more houses so the homeless people have a home
more jobs so kids can get a job at the age 13 and 12 so when we are
18 we can get out our mom and dad’s house
more cars so people can get back and forth to work
we all will be rich and have more clothing and shoes and a big
house and a pool in the backyard and a hot tub.

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have to stay quarantine for the rest of your life
You wouldn’t have to babysit your siblings
You wouldn’t have to be silly just to get friend and just be yourself
Or be mean to your real friend
You wouldn’t even have go to a different school and have to make
new  friends

If I were in charge of the world
A Dog would be robot dog
A cat would be robot cat
And a hoverboard
Would be a big hoverboard



If I were in Charge of the World
By Angelina H.

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
1. bullying
2.hate
3.cars
4.pollution

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
1. Clean oceans
2. Clean roads
3. No more pollution
4. No more bullying

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have to go woke
And get the vaccine because it won't hurt.

If I were in Charge of the World
By Christian J.

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
killing, gangs, and drugs
Guns
bombs
tanks
If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
nice  gangs
free things
nice cops
And a clean world
If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have guns
You wouldn’t have gangs
You wouldn’t have killing.



If I were in Charge of the World
By Ziere P.

If I were in charge of the world,
there would be no bad people.
If I were in charge of the world,
I would change  peoples lives.
If I were in charge of the world,
there would be more people helping people that need help

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have guns
You wouldn’t have police
You wouldn’t have weapons

If I were in Charge of the World
By Daruell B.

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
Yelling
Sleeping a lot
Sirens
doctors
If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
MORE playing with my little cousin
football
basketball
Homework



If I were in Charge of the World
By Sinsere

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
school on monday
if i was in charge i’d cancel bad things happening
if i was in charge i’d cancel people dieing
if i was in charge i’d have 10 dogs to help me do stuff

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
Dogs who could help me move stuff around the house and get
anything out of the car that I need
They would speak English
I could be friendly with lions because lions are my favorite animals
And I could be friendly with any other wild animals.

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have … bees
You wouldn’t have  … people catching cancer
You wouldn’t have … people off getting shot or doing bad stuff
You wouldn’t even have drugs

If I were in charge of the world
A lion would be my friend
A lion would be friendly with any of his prey
And a person or people
Would stop doing drugs, and stop getting sick and stop catching
cancer.



If I were in Charge of the World
By Devilin Smith

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
Going to school at 8:30 and change it to 12:00
Paying for food--what's the point-- WE NEED FOOD TO SURVIVE.
Going to daycare.
Discrimination

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
Free food.
More Christianity.
Free tuitions.
More sea animals

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have to work for money
you could sit in bed and still get paid.
You wouldn’t have  to walk or drive to work
you could fly.
Or
You wouldn’t even have to get up to eat.
A robot will bring your food to you.

If I were in charge of the world
A kid would be able to stay outside for days.
A  teen would be able to drive under the age of 18,
And your first car was free.
So make me in charge of the world if you would to like to have your
first car for free
and even if it broke down you could get it fixed for free.



If I were in Charge of the World
By Matthew

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
pollution
death
covid 19
hades

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
peace love kindness
plant care
talented people, fun
Rules plants

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have anger
You wouldn’t have hate
You wouldn’t have rudeness

If I were in charge of the world
A cat would be a service cat
A animal would be highly intelligent and not in a cage

And healthy snakes that tast amazing



If I were in Charge of the World
By Nizeer

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
school on monday
Covid 19
masks on your face
Celery

If I were in charge of the world,
We will have school for 3 hours
For lunch we will  have anything  we want.
You can drive when you are 13.
You can get 10,000 dollars every ten days

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have  bad people
You wouldn’t have cancer
You wouldn’t have to be sick
have to go to the doctor because you are sick.

If I were in charge of the world
A person will give you 100,000 dollars if you do something good
on days you are good
Homeless people would be in a good mood because he or she would
have a big house.



If I were in Charge of the World
By Lanayshia

If I were in charge of the world,
I’d stop the bad things going around the world
i would give homeless people money so them people's won't be cold
i would get 1,0000000000000 Dollars a day
i would stay at my bff’s house and my mom won’t stop me and my
dad
If I were in charge of the world,
It will be lot of candy everywhere and money

If I were in Charge of the World
By Kenneth

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
1. boxing.
2. black curtains.
3. chopping down trees.
4. metal picture frames.

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
1. a lot of expensive food.
2. More trees planted.
3. No more experiments on people.
4. No more nukes.

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have given people nukes.
You wouldn’t have a law that says only eat candy.
You wouldn’t have said the earth is flat.
You wouldn’t even have night lights.
If I were in charge of the world
A hot dog would be a vegetable
If I was in charge of the world I would make a restaurant at every
corner.
If I was in charge of the world there Would be no pollution.



If I were in Charge of the World
By Alonte M.

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
school time because i think school is so boring. The new time is 9:00
to 1:00!!

I’d change bed time kids so can stay up how long as they went
kids 18 or under can go places for free like everywhere for free!!!!
I would change no gun i would make a live forever pill to make you
young again:>

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
making more DC movies and more anime movies!!!!

I would make robots to cook and do other things they can do like
they can be waterproof!!!
covid will not be allowed so pools are open for free…
no working for money the bank would give you it for free!!!
Poor people can get their first house for free and their first car
for free. You would have a nice life!!!

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have to sleep or work, you would not even get sick…
You wouldn't have to work because you will be getting 30k every
week..
You wouldn’t have to wait until you are 18
you can get out of your parents’ house at 15
and there are no robbers in my world!!!

You wouldn’t even have to sometimes get money every week
you might get it every day and you can get over 70M everyday...
If I were in charge of the world…



If I were in Charge of the World
By Chasity G.

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
1. Getting in trouble.
2.Trump
3.people being homeless
4.racism

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
1. Bedtime at 9:30
2. My family would be rich
3. There’s be no gun violence
4. You can get braces at 11 years old

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have to do what you are supposed to do
You wouldn’t have to work
You wouldn’t have to wake up at 6:30
You wouldn’t even have to stay in a house all day

If I were in charge of the world
A broke down house would be a mansion
Someone with no phone would have an Iphone 12
And if that’s not enough
You would even have maids to assist you
Now that’s enough for my family



If I were in Charge of the World
By Malcolm T

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
all this killing and things
I’ll take all the guns away and I'll make covid 19 go away

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
school for the kids for to learn

it will be job for adults to work
to get a car
and get a house to live in and to stay in
I'll make a daycare for little kids and moms

If I were in charge…
By Lanae M.

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
1.Animal testing
2.racist people
3.cheese
4.homeless people

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
1.ice cream
2. Chocolate for breakfast
3. all animal are free
4.no homeless people

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have to use money to get things
You wouldn’t have work
You wouldn’t have to pay for collage
You wouldn’t even have to pay for food



If I were in Charge of the World
By James Crim

If I were in charge of the world, I’d cancel
1. Full days of school.
2. World Hunger.
3. Racism
4. And poorness

If I were in charge of the world, there’d be
1.Flying cars.
2.Everyone would be rich.
3. No school.
4. And pills that make people smarter.

If I were in charge of the world,
You wouldn’t have to go to work.
You wouldn’t have  to go to school.
You wouldn’t have to walk.
Or There would be time travel.
You wouldn’t even have to work, period.

If I were in charge of the world
A time machine bracelet would be on everyone's wrist.
A game would be everywhere.
And there would be no death.



Science Comics
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